
Insight into Rohto life
           ROHTO pharmaceutical Co.,Ltd.  

for Non-Japanese Students

Date: Jan 14, 2022（fri） 13:00~
 　　　　　　※ It will be organized over Zoom meeting

Collaborative Education for Next-Generation Innovators & Exploration of knowledge intersections

Program 

13:00～

　Welcome speech, introduction

13:15～15:15

　　・　Overview of the Rohto

　　・　R&D information

　　・　Insight into Rohto life

　　・  Break

　　・　Free discussion

15:15～15:30　

　Closing

Registration：

Please email  contact@c-engine.org, 
titled “Registration: Insight into Rohto life”, 
with your information; ①Name, ②University, Department, Major 
field of study, ③Master or Doctor course and your school year.　

Or register here (GoogleForm）→→
  https://forms.gle/FGeRh1TQEMsFJg3HA

We will contact registrants by a week before this meeting.
※ Cease accepting applications once the limit is reached.

ROHTO Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd is a multinational company renowned for its fast-moving consumer goods 
and OTC drugs. Headquartered in Ikuno-ku, Osaka, Japan, with various domestic and overseas subsidiaries. 
Although we were initially known for OTC drugs, part of our DNA is to do the unexpected, and therefore we 
pursue businesses not limited to pharmaceutical operations. 

Our devotion to meet and exceed customer expectations is the core of Rohto’s business, which has been our 
main motivator and guidance throughout these years. Recently we announced our comprehensive 
management vision 2030, establishing the core areas we want to strengthen by 2030. To accomplish this, we 
are seeking people who can support and accelerate the growth of Rohto. With our spirit of
 "NEVER SAY NEVER" we strive to make every individual, and society healthier.

Why don’t you try C-ENGINE Research Internship to broaden your horizons, 
learn Social Needs and solve a variety of challenges!?
Register IDM and Check the information of Research Internship!! 

OR CONTACT US: C-ENGINE office 
TEL: 075-746-6872   URL: https://www.c-engine.org  　Mail: contact@c-engine.org

←←Register IDM form here!!
 https://idm.invhr.org/regist

Registration
Deadline

Jan 7

This is a great opportunity to 
experience the daily life of a 
Rohto employee while learning 
more about our core values and 
the roles and responsibilities of 
R&D positions‼

A guide way to


